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C4VB FROM JERSEY AND LIKED
STRAWBERRIES IN THE PUNCH

jUaybe tbe Coon Song Too Lillian nOl
ells Daughter Sang One asPonnd
Birthday Cake With Prophecies In

It League Toasted In Doggerel

The Professional Womans League cele
brated Its eleventh birthday at tho league
clubhouse all day yesterday and last night-

It was originally announced as a
party but the male guests failed

to materialize in large numbers
The first mon there was a clergyman-

the Rev Charles Cooder from a small town
In New Jersey The Rev Mr Cooder had
heard about the league from one of his
church members who writes pooms and
plays He was Invited to the jubilee cele-

bration and arrived with a prayer for the
opening and benediction for the finale
The love Roman collars
and they greeted the first man with warm

Oh exclaimed Miss Amelia Summor
vllle who presided at tho punch table
just me to the centre attrac-

tion thats and the
Rev Mr Cooder was escorted to a crowded
corner where a large bowl sparkled with a
crimson fluid There were straw
berries around the Island of Ice

never saw strawberries In lemonndn
before commented the minister Isnt it
early for them

answered Miss Summervillo we vo
had em all winter have some do

Mr Cooder8 nostrils dilated What Is
It he asked with an Inflection on the

word
Oh Just P W L punch explained Miss

It wont hurt you
ever Try some

But Rev Mr Cooder refused to be
further than the Tho later

comers accepted berries and ull
Mrs Einstein Lillian s

daughter opened the musical programme
a but the real

the celebration was the latest cake over
baked In New York It was white and
green and and tipped the at

pounds It
P L 18931004 It was the cutting of

the cake that was the crisis of the
A the sliver head of the leagues
insignia a needle a a

were somewhere in it The
was the coveted for it was de

that its winner would be wedded
the The darn

Ing needle of single blessed-
ness the dime and the

This was the toast of the evening
Heres to the P W L
Eleven years old today
Jti virtue I neednt tell
Some call It heaven

U welt
tor rood and aye

the birthday cake was cut Annie
won Vincent Lorenzo got

the darning needle Aunt Louisa
the Wilton Lackaye the lucky
jenny and William Arden the dime

League will give its annual perform-
ance on 6 Isbens Pillars of
Is the selected

WOULD DISBAR FOUR LAWYERS

liar Association Against-
a Quartet of Attorneys

Col Norman S Dike chairman of the
grievance committee of the Brooklyn Bar
Association applied In the Appellate Di-

vision yesterday for tho disbarment of
Lawyers James A Murtha Jr Albert M
Fragner Benjamin E Valentine and Eu-

gene R Hayne Murtha who is a nephew-
of the late Stab Senator William H Mur
tha Is with retaining 2750 for
which a suit in the Interest of
hU client Mrs JuUa A ODonnell Ho
wag a Democratic leader in one of the up-

town wards and disappeared from j

a year ago
Fragner Is now serving a sen
years and six months in Ring

Ring for grand larceny Ho pleaded guilty
to the indictment While counsel for
Camille and Edith Calnor ho appropriated
to his own use 130000 of money

Benjamin E Valentino
county and was engaged

real estate law business
a fraudulent deed on file in
The property by means of the fraudulent
deed came possession of Valentinos
wife

R Hayne Is obtain-
ing money from a a

and to do so The Appellate
Division will inspect tho papers
hand decision

WANTS HER DAUGHTER BACK

t
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Mn John White Says Workers
Have Hypnotized Her

Mrs John White of 279 Seventh street
Jersey City was summoned to the First

that city yesterday on com
Arthur Evans and his

wife mission who accused hor of
making a In their gospel mis-
sion hall in Colos street last Friday night
Mrs White said that she went to the hall
to get her daughter Clara 18 years old
who left home on Feb 5 She accused the
mission workers of hypnotizing the girl
and her whereabouts Sho
was ejected and Mr Evans complained to

The Evanses denied In that
had harbored Miss White attempted-
to Influence her to stay away
or They was

been persecuted The
complaint was dismlsfed White
went without her daughter She
told she had heard the was con-
nected with the church Mr
Evans said last mission was
undenominational Miss White faid
last night that she hadnt been hypnotized-
and was sure she wasnt
believed she had a perfect right to worship
God In her own she
tend to give up the mission

COL ASTOR GIVES A DINNER
Entertains a Party of Fifty at Palm Beach

Fla Ills Guests
PAm BBACH Fla Fob 29 Col John

Jacob Astor gave a dinner party tonight-
to fifty guests He chartered the steamer
Palm Beach and took his guests to the
Riviera a pleasure adjunct of Palm Beach
There music was furnished an orchestra
Negro vocalists the boat

at Riviera Tho wna planned
by Frederick Townsend Martin of New
York

the guests were Count and
Countess Paris Goneral and
Mrs Cutting Miss Cutting James Still

Ldgerton T Sloane Miss
Dix August Belmont H

Mrs Lord
D Lanier Miss Knowlton J Borden
man Edward Richard Talbot
Misses Charlotte and Andrews
Oliver Lawrence Yale
Dolan Livingston Waterbury

Mr M were In-
vited to attend but Mrs is In mourn
lag and they were absent

DELIRIOUS JUMPS FROM ROOF

Decorator Imagining Pursuit Tries
Leap From Otto House to Another

Emil De a decorator of 5
Thompson street while In an alcoholic
delirium yesterday afternoon Imagined that
he was He got on the roof
of the five story building at 273 Third
venue ran over the roofs of theadjoining building until he reached 279

was a space of ten feet to the
building

to the court Hewas taken to Bellevue
the found that he had seriousmat Injuries and a broken leg
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TORPEDO TVBE

Secretary Moody Approves a Recommen-
dation of the Conitraotlon
WASHINGTON Feb 29

has approved a recommendation of the
of Construction that underwater

tubes be placed In battleships
under construction This matter has been
the subject of considerable discussion in
naval circles for several years some of-

ficers maintaining that the tubes should be
abovo water and some that they should
be under water while others hold
it was useless as well an dangerous to
them on ships at all One or other
has had Its way at different times but it
now looks as If the underwater tube had
come to stay There was no fight against

itThe recent successful use of torpedoes
by the Japanese at Port Arthur undoubtedly-
had a determining the action of
the Construction Board and the Navy
Department It is contended by the

of the underwater tube that it
insures less accuracy than that above the
water line and Is a danger to the
ship
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OTHER MACHEN INDICTMENTS

Thirteen Pending Which the District At-

torney Will Press to Trial
WASHINGTON Feb 20 Officers of the

Post Office Department and of the District
Attorneys Office are so much encouraged-
by the sweeping conviction obtained In the
MachenGroffLorenz conspiracy trial that

have already to press
cases growing out of the

gation of postal service scandals
are at present thirteen other indictments
pending against former Superintendent
Machen of the Free Delivery Division of
the Post Office Department and twenty
two Indictments against other persons In-

volved in tho scandals
It Is probable that the next Indictment-

on will be tried Is that
him with bribery in connection with

the purchase of badges This trial
as as the of March

Other indictments pending against Machen
on several of at he will
be tried are as follows

Thomas W

and Maurice Runkle of New York for con-
spiracy to defraud the In con

with the purchase of carriers

Against Machen John T and
William C for conspiracy in connec-
tion with the painting of street boxes

Against McGelhan and
Huntington for conspiracy in

connection
boxes

Against Machen for in cornice
the purchase of street letter-

boxes
Against Machen W Beavers

James W Envin for conspiracy in con-
nection with the
machines

NEGROES IN WHITE HOUSE

The nonkrr Washington Episode naked
Over by a Dine Grass Statesman

WASHINGTON Feb 29 After disposing
of several minor measures the House to
day took up tho District of Columbia Ap-

propriation bill and Mr McCleary Sop
Minn explained the

Mr Gilbert Dem political
speech In reply to remarks made several
days ago by Mr Hill Conn He

the President for entertaining
Booker Washington at the
and to sit his right

and Theodore Jr suppingfrom the same
dish and drinking same

that 10004000 Filipinos were held

who said was not a
man but a scholar Ho would
at his home and table despite his black
skin Washington he was so much
of n witloman a scholar that ho had
received a degree at Harvard y whose
president had been at din-
ner Gen Miles who was likewise
honored with a and had also been
entertained Queen Victoria at
Windsor Castle

Mr Scott that President Cleve-
land had at the White House
a negro ward heeler and politician C
Taylor of Kansas whom made

plan
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PHILIPPINE LEGISLATION

mil Authorizing That Government to June
Bonds for Public Improvements

WASHINGTON Feb Representative
Cooper Rep Wis chairman of the Com-
mittee on Insular AffaIrs introduced toY
the bill Secretary Taft amend-
ing the Philippine

bonds issued by the
Philippine Government shall be
from either the Government of
the United States or the Philippines It
authorizes 5
of 10000000 the bonds to be by

President and the
tho to be for port

and harbor improvements rood and
the erection of provincial and

municipal schools court
It further authorizes the

issuance of 5 cent municipal bonds
for Improvements to an amount
not exceeding 10 cent the taxable

of the municipality
The section to building

authorizes tho Government of the to
aid in the construction maintenance and

of railroads either by guaran-
teeing a certain of to

of roads or by a legislative guaranty
tho capital a
net not to exceed 4 cent It

that tho actual pecuniary liability-
of the Philippine Government

not exceed 11609000 The
bonds must be approved by the President
and Secretary of War

makes numerous provisions
respecting mining claims

TO AID nALTIMOKE

Dill Intending the Same Ilellrf as Was
Given Chicago After the Great Fire
WASHINGTON Feb Representative

Williams Dem MIsS today introduced-
a bill to extend to Baltimore the seine sort
of relief given to Chicago at the time of the
great fire in the last named city It

that all wares and merchandise-
sent from foreign countries to Baltimore-
as gratuities to the fire sufferers shall be

of duty and that on all iha-

tcriuls to be used

the structures shall
lowed a drawback to the amount-
of the provided tho materials

within one year the passage
of the bin

It also directs tho Commissioner of In
ternal Revenue to suspend the collection-
of such taxes an been assessed
or as have accrued to Feb 9 in
the burned district of Baltimore to extend
not later than the close of the next session-
of Congress

Army and Navy Orders
Y ntNaroH Feb These army were orders

KsiitJ
Hrilrnallon of Cadet HAnnear fourth

cliM Military Academy accepted
Iurliw H Fifth

Cavalry from treatment Hot Hospital to
bu rectment

These order wets luued today
Commander L Young from cbarte of Ninth

IJchtboiuc DMltcl Cblcaco to ooramuf
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POMMERY
The Standard for Champagne

QUALITY-

The World Over
WHETHER UPON VACATION VOVAQBS OR AT SOCIAL
DINNERS OR FETES NO CHAMPAGNE IS COMPARA-
BLE WITH POMMBRY
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GRAND STREETS GRAND OPERA

HERR CONRIEDS COULDNT hAVE
PLEASED GHETTO MORE

nubensteln and LermontofTi The Demon-
In Russian Crowds East Side Theatre

To De There Are but
Audience a Great Lot

There was grand opera at the Grand
Theatre In Grand street last night The
production was The Deiwn of which
Lermontoff the Byron of Russia wrote
the libretto and Rublnai9n the music
The house was crowded firm pit to gallery
and everybody seemed to have a good time

It was the eve of the Ghetto
festival for which the Be happy
And they wore happy What If the
heroine threw herself In tears upon the
dead body of her beloved Laughter

the room They wore

Tho opera which was never sung In
America before Is a sort of Faust The
demon a fallen angel comes In his

a Circassian village In the Can
The village beauties are at the

well getting water and among them Is
Tamara daughter of Goudal the
chieftain The Demon falls In
her and curses Prince Linodal the girls
lover who Is soon mortally shot In battle

Meanwhile the is feasting
and awaiting tho advent of the

sians of tne Czars bodyguard wear
wear tho fur cap kinjale or
crooked knife

A number of the warriors dance the
lezhinka their whirling

turns to mourning The bride
hearted a convent but

she is pursued by the demon
Finally when he she

to Heaven
Mme Sembrich once the of

Tamara at Vienna The participants In
last night did not

Sembrich were all amateurs
Herman who Prince

He was once in the Imperial
Grand Opera at St Petersburg
must ago hes
so old

What with the merriment of Purim In
the air and with the many little accidents
on the one might have boon at a
The curtain went up too soon and
tary little man r-

ing and gesticulating
ment Rombro-
Krtmtz who sang Tamara would persist
in slipping at the most crucially sad

tho house shook with
when tears ought to have been flowing
But everybody a capital time

THE TIME TO INDORSE PARKER

Ills Think Uie State Convention
Committee Should Do It

Feb 20 National Committeeman
Mack of Buffalo was recently

saying that the Democratic State
at its meeting in next

Saturday would be asked to
don favoringTthe nomination of Chief Judge
Alton B Parker for President by the St
Louis convention

The friends of Parker In Albany
aro opposed to such action

committee saying
that It would be pointless and unnecessary
Judge that the time

Instruct for or to indorse-
in Rome his candidacy will be at the
meeting Democratic State conven-
tion to national delegates which it la
expected will be held in Albany on Jefferson
Day 13

WANT CLEVELAND

Teeanuen Democratic Club of the Fifth
Chimes In

The Tecumseh Democratla Club of the
Fifth Assembly district adopted last night
resolutions urging the nomination of Grover
Cleveland as Democratic candidate for
President of the paragraphs of the
resolutions which were
opposition read

To the end that the sentiment of the Demo-
crats cf this district In which as we believe
Urover Cleveland at least 1000 vote
Btronirer than other Democratic candi
date named for the Presidency may be
adequately reflected At
In two Conimsi districts Into which the
Fifth district In divided we recom-
mend the appointment of the com-
mittee to aid In the nomination-
of Urover Cleveland for President Oscar
Smith John B ttrace Edward V

John Gorman Jacob Weyrlch F

T P OILMAN LEADER

or the Nineteenth In Place of W A

Theodore P Oilman was selected last
night by the Republican organization of
the Nineteenth Assembly district to take
the leader of the district of W A

who resigned two weeks ago
The choice of Mr Oilman was unanimous
and the factional fights which for the post
two or three have been agitating the
district have to a great extent oblit-
erated Mr Oilman president of
the Republican club of the

1900 was appointed State Comp-
troller to Qlla vacancy
untl 1 last of the Gen
eral Electrio Inspection Company and vice
president of Bank

Chairman at the next
of the county committee will de

to the commttteemon
from the Nineteenth

Cleveland the Strongest Candidate
ROCHESTER Feb 29 Valentine Flecken

steln formerly postmaster of Rochester
and Collector of Internal Revenue under
Cleveland announced today that he

third term He believes thatCleveland Is
the strongest candidate the Democrats I

thirdterm cry would have any effect on
voters

Delegate In Congress for Alaska
Feb 28 The House

on Territories authorized
on providing

the election of a
that Territory in Congress
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FOR BOTH PLATT AND ODELL

The Sohcneotatly nepubllcap Machine
Diplomatically Pats Both on tlieUackS-
onsNEOTADr Feb 20 the action of

tao Republican machine of Schenectady
county in indorsing both Senator Platt
and Gov Odell at the county convention
here has caused much amusement and dis-
cussion Ono of tho loaders In this county
was questioned on tho today
and became greatly embarrassed when
asked whether the party loaders who
framed the resolutions favored Cloy Odell
aa the State leader He hesitatingly said
that he didnt think so
It looked that Ho said

Republicans in this section were in favor
Gov Odell

The Senator old was the
explanation and a younger and more

Is needed work of
politics While the Governor be

leader Senator Platt will be the
directing mind the brains of the party as

The fact ls that the machine here is in
an embarrassing position John N Par-
ker the owes his
cal influence to Platt and all the local bright
lights who have political jobs owe
to boss but has power
and know that he will use it
abo know that Platt is not dead yet and-

I they fear him They dont dare to come
I out openly for and are between the

the deep sea So adopt
the diplomatic course of patting

Governor on back

PLATT AND ODELL DEPART

Some News About State Chairmanship-
by the Weeks End Maybe

Senator Platt went back to Washington
i yesterday morning and later In the day-

Gov Odell returned to Albany The
Senator would not talk on the situation
which has arisen since he come to town
Gov Odell on the other hand In the glee
he apparently felt at being tho acknowl-
edged boss of the party of the
State was exceedingly voluble But he
would not commit himself when the
blank question was asked him again

committee-
I I do not care to discuss tills matter

now he said because no decision has
been reached but In two or three
there be some developments

pf the week able I

abouttha chairmanship
committee

Gov professed to know nothing
about tbe friends are
to convince President Roosevelt that

would make a good successor
late Mark Hanna as the

Republican national
to me about that Mr

remarked wand so far as I know there is
nothing In the report

Some of the reporters who surrounded

tried to him to talk about possibilities-
for Republican candidates

Odell evaded the question
It Is too and too cold to

booms for candidates he answered
Odell will be back In this next

He has to review
Twelfth Regiment on that evenin-

gIF ODELL IS VADE CHAIRMAN
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It Will Mean the Retirement of Wm Barnes
Jr as of Executive Committee

29 U is expected that
Gov Odell will announce in a few days that
while he does not care to

of the Republican State committee
do so demand from Re

throughout the State that he
the wants to bo in

of being compelled to take the
chairmanship mean the

William Barnes Jr as chair
man of the executive committee of the
State committee a position he has held for
six years-

Mr Barnes Is a better politician
OdeS and be saved the
ernor when ho was elected in 1902 Gov
OdeS Is much afraid of Mr Barness
political generalship realizing that ho is

one man could un
horse him aa the party

As Oov Odell the
chairmanship of the executive committee
to of tho State committee
Mr Barnes feels he is entitled to
treatment and not inclined to remain-
as the executive chairman unless Cal Dunn
remains as State chairman

RATS AND GAUNTS

Uttaner Withdraws Objections and Lyon
Is Discharged in Bankruptcy

Iiittauer Bros and Revision who
had to the discharge in bank

R Lyon formerly a
furrier at 2S8 Fifth avenue

their objections and has se
his Judge Holt of

tho United States District His lia-
bilities were J2386B and his assets 1174

The case became notorious last summer
because of tho testimony given about
Congressman in con
tracts and the documents
submitted to establish It An investigation
by the United States
the publication of the testimony and the

SUN was
that the statute of limitations
ceedings

CAR WENT OVER HER LEG

Stenographer Will have to Untitrto Am-
putation Doctors Say

Lizzie Lynch 20 years old a stenographer
of C62 West Thirtysixth street started
to get on the front platorm of a horse oar
at Twentyninth street and First avenue

The car and
passed over her She to

Hospital and the doctors said
that the have to be ampu-
tated

John Seoor the ear driver was arrested

PARTY FIGHT IN LOUISIANA

Contesting Delegations to the Republican
National Convention

NEW ORLEANS Feb 29 There will be
contesting delegations from Louisiana to
the Republican national convention The
Lily Whites already have arranged for a

to In on
a The

Regular Republicans representing mainly
negro
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YOUNG CORBBTT VICTORIOUS-

FIGHT WITS SULLIVAN STOPPED-
IN ELEVENTH ROUND

Loser First Goes to the Floor In the Second
Round Corbttt Drops Ills Man Three
Times In toe FifthFierce Fight In the
Mechanics Pavilion in San

SAN FRANCISCO Feb 29 Young Corbett
defeated Dave Sullivan in the eleventh
round at the Mechanics Pavilion tonight
Sullivans face was hammered to a jelly
and the referee stopped the fight

Young Corbott and Dave Sullivan
into tho ring they appeared to bo In

aa perfect physical condition as men
brought by hard training Sulli-

van who weighed in at 0 oclock looked
especially fine

Corbett lacked nothing in appearance-
but it was known that he had found It neces-
sary to submit to the dryingout process
to keep the from overbalancing at
130 pounds aroused fear that this
might have weakened him some

Sullivans outspoken confidence in his
ability to win was manifested to tho last
Shortly before he stepped on the scales
at Corbetts he bet 510 against 1700 on
himself That not a few of the wise specu-
lators also liked the little Bostonians
chances is shown the fact that a man

of ono of the fight c fair

was the first to enter the ring
He was accompanied Harry as
chief and Tim McOrath
Dave Sullivan followed a few minutes
later In his corner were Barry
Frank McConnell and Frank McDonald

called the men together
Round In the first

feinted and tried for the head with the
left but missed feinted but Cor
bert missed Sullivan landed lightly on

and loft but Sullivan got away
Sullivan landed a on without-

a return Corbott tried a but
Sullivan ducked under Sullivan tried for

head lightly Corbett tried
three left swings each time
Sullivan rushed and Sulli
van near the but was up in a

Corbett landed on jaw
right and as he stepped away

hooked loft
Second Round Sullivan landed his left

straight In tno face Corbett came back
and on head and body Sul-

livan hooked to the and
Corbett landed and left hooks on the
head Corbett feinted and a stiff

under the heart He
Sullivan down with a left to the face They
mixed it fiercely at the

Third tried a left hook
to the head but was short Sullivan tried
to feint the champion out but the Den
verlte was for his man to
come Corbett tried two vicious but
his blows were Sullivan
Corbett with a left In the body
without return

with a left

left staggered with-
a left to the head Corbett got
away landed two stiff uppercuts on

Honors wore even
Fourth Round Corbett swung

at the outset but his blows were
He caught Sullivan with a
to the and again nearly put him down
with a right to the jaw A to the
head and a to body shook Sullivan up
considerably

called for a break but bow
held one hand free Corbett
a to the head and sent
to the floor for the count Sullivan seemed
dazed Corbett caught him with a
left to the head landed
in the same place before Sullivan could

as if Sullivans chances to carry
off the honors had failed

Fifth Round Corbett his man
in succession before Sullivan
himself The champion fought

viciously Sullivan
hard as they clinched but he

seemed to lack strength or
clslon Corbetts blows u if de-
livered with a sledgehammer They
stood clinched at
others and face

Corbett stepped away out of the clinch
for a came in with a-

right and left to the body Sullivan fought
viciously as At

of the men Cor
bett was the cooler throughout

dazed
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Sixth Round Sullivan started to fight
hard but after landing a light loft

for a landed
on the Corbett feinted

with a left and right on the
Sullivan landing

on the jaw
Seventh As clinched both

men hit with one hand free little
damage Corbett swung viciously and

a hard moment
later connected with Sullivans They
mixed it and both landed hard with
and left on the Corbett landed two
hard right Sullivans neck

clinched at once
and Corbett landed twice on Sullivans

They fought viciously Corbett
seemed and
seemed the fresher of the two

Ninth Round The crowd
at the constant which
Sullivan to fight
bott to the ropes fighting with
one hand free Occasionally loos-
ened his band to land a stiff
blow on Sullivans head

Tenth Round Corbott seemed to do the
effective work landing hard with
arm body Cor

bott tried but fell The
crowd seemed to be with Sullivan and
cheered every blow ho landed Corbett
feinted to his knees and bit him
when ho was down The crowd bowled
Foul however re

fused to it Sullivan showed heavy
iiihmont In this round

Eleventh Round Corbett vi
and complained of holding

on Sullivan s face
and bled profusely from the
mouth Before he himself
Champion Corbett landed another shower

on Sullivans jaw
stopped tho fight and gave decision
to

RUfflED OUT OF MACORIS

Steamships Plight Brings Cruller Colom-
bia to fleer

Capt Cornelsion of the Norwegian
which from Phila

Santo Do-
mingo charter to Kelly k Co
of telegraphed to firm that
entry to the was refused to

A Adee bad announced that James
M Miller of the cruiser Columbia would
bo ordered to look after the of the
Farmand She is chartered to sugar
at Maooris for this port

Uttaner RenomlnatedS-

ABATOOA Feb 2 The Twentyfifth
Congress district Republican convention
which met here this afternoon
rutted Congressman Lucius N
the manufacturer State
Senator Edgar T Braokett and Congress-
man Llttouer were elected

to the convention
alternates are State Committee

Snell of Fonda who U superin-
tendent of the Reformatory at
and L Emerson of
Warrenburg Congressman LIUauer had
no in In ac-
cepting the renomination he said that he

upon It aa an of
official acts and expressed hU
appreciatlonof the convention
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Do you like to read

its a bad habit Maybe
it is But its a very
pleasant one And you
can it to your

content aboard

Golden State

every berth n
one sleeping cars
has an berthI

M
The Golden Stile LImited

f ll the neweit and finest of

Leaves Chicago and Kansas
City daily Dec 10 to April
14 for Los Angeles Santa
Birbara and San Francisco
Southern route by way of

El Paso nd the Southern Pacific through a land where win-

ter li unknown
Tickets berths and literature at this office and at office

of ill connecting linn
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OPTICAL ILLUSION FLUSTERS
NAN AT A DRESS SHOW

It Wa Titian Hatred and Pink Stockinged
and Had the Long Front Erred and
It Really Seemed Natural Till tbe
Screws Had to Be Set In Order

Two men with cameras some women
reporters and about one hundred dress-
makers and tailors met In the white silk
room of the Masonic Temple yesterday-
to profit by a special session of the Con-

vention of the Dressmakers Protective Asso-
ciation of America Exhibition of Im
ported gowns display of crinoline live
and paper models had been announced-
by press agents as the purpose of the gath
ering Miss Elizabeth A 0 White man-
aged the exhibition

Now Im going to show you a dream
of a gown she began Its a princess-
I will dresa the model myself Bring that
pink cut velvet Nora

The two photographers began to focus
their cameras Mrs White tho
screen There stood the

hosed lower extremity was poised
the meridian and arms were

akimbo Her bright Titian locks were
arranged in the tailor trim

Yes thats the gown said Miss White
Now you see this model is built for tho

long front Slip It over Nora
Click click snapped the camera
Oh not yet gentlemen Walt a minute

said Miss Ill have her dressed
hi a

Dont let us you Weve lots
of reassured photographers

retreat behind camera
Now Isnt the a dream asked Miss

White as the last book snapped Into place
Just wait until you see

train
There was a tugging at the shoulders of

the no move except from the

screech
Oh said idles White What Is the

matter with this screw ask
ono of the men to come model
The screw it too and I cant turn it

Both of the picture men came out of the
stuffy hoods sid the first

was the real
Then continued The

live for the camera
and to be in
the form of raised

THAT KIND OF MODEL

remove
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TURNEK MAY GIVE BAIL

Supreme Court Fixe Sorely at CtOOO for
Releaao or EntflbU Anarchist

WASHINOTON Feb W The Supreme
granted to John Turner

Anarchist whose deportation-
was ordered by Seoreiixry Cortelyou be
cause of a delivered in New York
last October permission give ball

court fixed April 4 as the date for hearing
on appeal

his was ordered

for the Southern plstricc
of New York for a writ of habeas corpus

that the Immigration act of
last repealed the aol the Depart-
ment and

therefore was without Jurisdiction-
In tho matter Ie also con-
stitutionality of that portion of the im

act under deportation-
was the ground cur
tailed the liberty of the of
trial by to be represented by coun-
sel 4o de-
clared theact constitutional and refused
Turners for ball He there-
upon the Supreme Court with

and from
Island on furnishing 15000 bail

IN THE SENATE

B1U for the Construction of Betiding for
Depart menti Discussed AU Day

WAHHiwpTON Feb 28 The Senate to
day took up the bill providing for the con-

struction of a building for the Departments-
of State Commerce
The on the bill continued all

opposition on both
of the chamber

with the measure still

at R40 adjourned until tomorrow
Senator Idaho offered

an amendment to the Naval bill providing
that models of war vessels named
or be placed In the State Capitols-
or of or

Mr Patterson Dem introduced a
bill to strengthen and upbuild the American
merchant by for rebate

customs duties on articles imported In
American vessels

Mr Platt Rep Cons presented a bill
providing for a of patent

APPEAL FROM TIlE PHILIPPINES

Tobacco Workers Bay Their Condition U
Far Worse Titan lender Spanish Rule
WASHINOTON Fob JBSecretory Taft

today transmitted to the House a petition i

from the Tobacco Workers Guild a labor i

United States of Philippine tobacco free of
The rate the

discloses la almost equivalent to
the of tobacco

the States an Impossibility and I

under the I

tobacco of the hoe i

trul

In the tobacco factories received nearly
twice as much a at present the
carnal 80 cents a day
can their I than 4 cents a
day At the same time the of food

other necessities life jiare Increased
threefold American
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THE MATCH MENS BAD CHECKS

holes Schwartz and niioclcs of train
Incton Match Co Are Held

When L S Holes and Leopold A
Schwartz who soy they are of tho Wash-
Ington Match Company of Tacoma Wish
camo up for examination in connection
with the passing of some bad chocks in 3
the West Side Police Court yesterday
Assistant District Attorney Corrigan naked
Magistrate Whitman to put the case over
until tomorrow

Schwartz was arrested on
for pawing on a saloonkeeper a bad

was arrested on Mr
told the Magistrate that since tho arrest
of the men a num her of oilier complainants tforward and ho to

the evidence He informed the n
Magistrate that Lawyer J F Harrington

has an the Building
declares that he gavo J55 to
for a worthless cashed tliecheck
because tho Washington Match Company
had an office tho same building
Duty a teacher of Brooklyn

50 for one of the bad j
Altogether Mr Corrigan had learned of

a d07en com sin the amounts-
of the checks ranged from to 76 All
of tho chocks were drawn on
bank in East Broadway Mr Corrigan
said that an account v t
there to last but not since
then The checks wean signed with the
name of Luciua Holes as secretary of
match company was said

The men wero held in 1500 boll each
for examination and as they were takelni
downstairs Detective arrested a
man who sat among the spectators
The detective man before

and said his prisoner was
W the treasurer of tho

he lived at 1512 Washing
ton avenue TJ

Holes says that he is the secretary of the
match company and toys he v
Is the companys New York agent The
police formerly an offices

the flatiron the
on the door was Rhoden t Holes

TACOMA Wash Lucius T Holes
said to have arrested today in New
York was
ager of the Washington Match Company
whioh an a
to install supposedly
match

ten car loads of matches dally boxed
for market

Holes received a majority
of its capital stock

patent to the
machine

New York and Boston aggregated tl
Offices wore fitted furnl
ture and Holes asked railroads to quote
him shipments East in
lots

Holes of 1902 in Pitts
burg and Now York superintending the
secret construction of It
finally arrived and was installed Holes

went East leaving to set up
the machinery

Later the company went into a receivers
hands and an of papers in the
safe revealed that nearly two ago the
Patent Office to grant a patentto
Holes pointing out that ills

in win machine J
smaller tnaohinos In general

in match manufacturing j
needed about 10000 more corn

ny on ii s feet und would nilee this money
East by selling his individual stock v

SOLD SAND FOR GOLD LEAF

Man Win Says He Ii Pushcart Pedfer7
Swindles a JewellerY-

ONKKRS N Y Feb 29 Aaron Tustlgv
who says ho lives at till Attorney street
New York was found guilty in court
today of swindling Joseph Swartzr
a of 17 Pullmdn avenue On

afternoon Kwartz said The
tlg offered to soil him about three arid
a half of old gold leaf
took a the loaf from a box and
nanded it to Swart that the might
make a aa to its
stood anti tho bought tho
gold loaf
a ring to boot The
hurried from tho store

When lie hud Svrartz
contents of the box
chase and found that Lacy consisted of

loaf and of sand The
was proved constituted onethird

of tne entire
Soon was arrested

Ho said tie WitS a pushcart And
that a short stout ii black mus-
tache gave ilm tho gold If af und
him to it When
store the stranger romainod outside but
when ho cnmo out no was In court
today was 6nA
tenco lx imposed later

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOHV-

Ttie Medical Society hu r llfl 4 rfi
action of the MedIcal Society of thr New
York In amalgamatlnc with the New York Sun
Unites Association

Deputy Kberlit received an attach-
ment I1 U3 aralnst illlc ranuv
lecturer at Iaterson N J In favor of Paul Oeril

Co of thU city on notes fv
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